


27 CASTLE STREET
KIRKCUDBRIGHT, DG6 4JD
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A delightful two bedroom ground and basement 
flat in the heart of Kirkcudbright. 27 Castle Street 
is a traditional building in good decorative order 
throughout and would be ideally suited as a 
holiday bolt-hole or for the retired or first time 
buyer. The property benefits from a recently 
installed Fischer Future Heat system which is 
versatile and controllable with supplementary 
wireless thermostats to ensure full heat 
distribution and total comfort. 

Ground Floor:
Entrance Vestibule
Hallway
Living Room
Shower Room
Breakfast Kitchen

Lower Ground Floor: 
Downstairs Hall
2 Bedrooms
Storage Cupboards



www.williamsonandhenry.co.uk

A very attractive ground and basement flat located in the very heart of Kirkcudbright’s 
cultural and historic centre. The property is in excellent decorative order throughout 
and benefits from a recently installed Fischer Future Heat electric heating system which 
can be controlled from a Smart Phone or Tablet for added fuel efficiency. The property 
is ideally suited to the first time buyer, as a buy to a let investment or as a lock and leave 
holiday bolt hole. 

Kirkcudbright is of historic and architectural interest with its ancient High Street, 
Tolbooth Arts Centre, Stewartry Museum and numerous galleries. The town itself has 
long been frequented by artists, having associations with the “Glasgow Boys”. This 
tradition is maintained today by a flourishing colony of painters and craft workers, which 
has led to Kirkcudbright being named the “Artists’ Town”. 

ACCOMMODATION

ENTRANCE VESTIBULE 
4’5” x 3’8”  (1.34m x 1.12m)
Hardwood decorative glazed front door with window light above. Laminate floor. 
Cupboard housing electric switchgear.  Coat hooks.  Internal 15 pane glazed door to hall 
with glazed side screens and window above. 

HALL
A spacious and elegant L-shaped entrance with staircase to basement leading off. 
Steps from vestibule leading up to hall. Picture light. Corner shelves. Telephone point. 
Fischer Heat radiator with controller.  Smoke alarm.

LIVING ROOM  
16’1” x 11’9”  (4.90m x 3.59m)
Fifteen pane glazed door from hall.  Stripped pine polished floor. Secondary glazed 
window to Castle Street with wide window shelf. Telephone point. Wall light. Fischer 
Heat radiator with controller. Artex ceiling.
SHOWER ROOM 
7’2” into shower cubicle x 5’7” (2.18m x 1.71m)
Ceramic tiled floor. Modern suite of wash hand basin and WC. Large double shower tray 
with Merlyn sliding shower door. Aqualisa Quartz electric 5 shower. Fully tiled. Manrose 
extractor fan. Dimplex wall mounted fan heater. Chrome light and glazed mirror and tray.  
Chrome electric towel rail. Built-in cupboard housing factory insulated hot water tank.

BREAKFAST KITCHEN  
10’10” x 6’10”  (3.29m x 2.09m)
Fifteen pane glazed door from hallway. uPVC double glazed window to rear with wooden 
Venetian blind. Modern fitted wall and floor units in light pear wood with black marble 
effect work surface. Stainless steel sink with single drainer. Built-in Indesit dishwasher. 
Built-in Indesit single oven. Built-in Indesit Schott Ceran ceramic hob. Built-in Bosch 
cooker hood. Built-in Indesit washer/dryer. Ceramic tiled floor. 

LOWER GROUND FLOOR:
Carpeted staircase leading to lower ground floor level. Picture light. 

DOWNSTAIRS HALL
Fischer Heat radiator with controller. Large walk in storage cupboard with shelving.  
Further under stair storage cupboard with shelf.

BEDROOM 1  13’9” x 10’2”  (4.19m x 3.09m) 
Secondary glazed window to front with wide window shelf. Fischer Heat radiator with 
controller. Artex ceiling. 

BEDROOM 2  12’1” x 9’1”  (3.68m x 2.78m)
uPVC double glazed window to rear with wide window shelf and roller blind. Fischer 
Heat radiator with controller. Decorative glazed 15 pane door from hall.  Artex ceiling.  

MISCELLANEOUS
The contents of the property may be available by negotiation. 

BURDENS
The Council Tax Band relating to this property is C.

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATING
The Energy Efficiency Rating for this property is E.

SERVICES
The agents assume that the subjects are served by mains water, mains electricity and 
mains drainage but no guarantee can be given at this stage. 

ENTRY
Subject to negotiation.

HOME REPORT
A home report has been prepared for this property and can be obtained by contacting 
One Survey on 0141 338 6222 or by simply logging on to www.onesurvey.org

GENERAL ENQUIRIES, VIEWING & OFFERS
We are able to offer interested parties a virtual reality walk through tour of the property. 
We have recently set up our own Dumfries and Galloway property channel on Vimeo at 
https://vimeo.com/channels/dgpropertyforsale which gives access to a short tour of our 
currently available properties but that a full virtual tour will be made available on request 
and should be seen before an actual viewing is arranged. Interested parties who would 
like a virtual viewing of the property should log on to https://www.williamsonandhenry.
co.uk/virtual-viewings  to access a full virtual tour of this property. 

General enquiries regarding this property, or arrangements to view, should be made 
through the Selling Agents, Messrs Williamson & Henry, at their Property Office, 3 
St Cuthbert Street, Kirkcudbright DG6 4DJ (Tel:  01557 331049), (e-mail property@
williamsonandhenry.co.uk). 

Offers are invited in the style of the Scottish Standard Offer and incorporating the 
Scottish Standard Clauses.

For the benefit of Solicitors, the DX Number is 580813, Kirkcudbright and the Fax Number 
is 01557 332057.

Ref: RDI/MCQUK01-02
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Purchasers should note that the Selling Agents have prepared these particulars to give an overall illustrative description of the 
property. None of the electrical items or mechanical equipment, where included in the sale, have been tested.  Any photographs 
are purely illustrative and should not therefore to be taken as indicative of the extent of the property or of what is included with 
the sale.  Any areas, measurements and distances are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.  The property is sold 
subject to the real burdens, servitudes, rights of way, wayleaves, conditions and others, stated within the title deeds but a full title 
examination has not been undertaken prior to the marketing of this property; Purchasers are advised to seek their own advice in 
this regard.
 

Sketch plan for illustrative purposes only
Approximate floor area 85m²

27 Castle Street, Kirkcudbright.

Ground Floor 45m²  Lower Ground Floor 40m²
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